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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Sept 23, 1960

ELECTIONS
NEXT WEEK

Roaring Frat
Invades COP

One of the most important
phases of the fall semester at
Pacific is the election of the class
officers. Many times in the past,
however, the importance of the
elections seems to have been lost
in the confusion and excitement
which are a part of the fall sea
son. This is readily seen by the
fact that few people become can
didates for the offices and that
only a small percentage of the
student body takes the opportun
ity to vote. It would be encourag
ing if this trend in class elections
could be reversed, particularly in
the coming elections.
By the time this edition is re
leased, the candidates for each
office in each of the four classes
will have been determined. In this
past week each of the candidates
has filed his nomination with a
signed petition, taken the con
stitution test, and met with the
Elections Committee. Campaign
ing will begin on Sunday at noon.
The election dates have been
set for this coming Thursday and
Friday, September 29 and 30. The
polls will be open on each of these
two days from 8 in the morning
to 4 in the afternoon. During
this time each member of the
Anderson Y has initiated a twostudent body may take advantage
of the opportunity and fulfill the week membership drive to last
responsibility of voting. The re through September 30, during
sponsibility involves knowing who
is running for each office in the which time all students will be giv
particular class, and then taking en the opportunity to express in
a few minutes on Thursday or terest in the many-faceted organ
Friday to vote.
ization.
Since a candidate must be elec
To date, approximately 200
ted by a simple majority, and freshmen have pledged to join the
since there are several candidates "Y," so many efforts involved in
for most of the offices, it will be the present membership drive are
necessary to have runoff elec aimed at interesting transfer stu
tions. The date for the runoff dents and revitalizing enthusiasm
election is Tuesday, October 4th. of returning Pacificites.
Again it is hoped that each mem
One of three after-game dances
ber of the student body will take
to be sponsored by the "Y" this
a few minutes to vote.
In the final analysis, the entire year is set for tomorrow night in
atmosphere of class activity for the gym. According to President
this year depends upon the extent Dick Stichler, all students are
°f the participation of the student welcome. Taped music from a
body in the coming election. local radio station will be pro
Either we accept the responsibil- vided, as will refreshments.
tiy or we don't, and if we don't Culminating the two-week drive,
will simply continue the trend a membership party and dance
°f the past, a trend which inhibits will be held on September 30.
effective and representative stu
New executive secretary re
dent government.
placing Tom Clagett, is Norman
Just one last word on the elec Gustaveson. Married and the
tions ... be sure to vote!
father of two young sons, Gus
taveson graduated from Drake
University and did graduate work
at
the University of Chicago.
College of the Pacific has re

Y Drives For
More Members

GRANT FOR PACIFIC

vived an $1100 grant from the
National Science Foundation for
basic research at the Pacific Marlne Station on aquatic flatworms,
01* tubellaria, found on the Central California coast, President
Robert E. Burns announced yes
terday.

Members of the "Y" executive
committee elected last spring are:
Dick Stichler, president; Bill Pow
ell, men's vice-president; Roni
Williams, women's vice-president;
Maria Bocci, secretary; Dave Phil
lips, treasurer; Phil Gale, regional
national representative.

Rho Lambda Phi fraternity has
decided to become affiliated with
Phi Sigma Kappa national frater
nity. The decision was the final
step in a long process undertaken
by the members of Rhizomia.
House president Jack Mathis was
notified last week that Rhizomia
had received the unanimous vote
of all the chapters who Eire asso
ciated with Phi Sigma Kappa.

<

Rhizomia was founded on No
vember 5, 1858, when a group of
rebellious members' of the Archainian Literary Fraternity de
cided to form a new association.
This happened on the old Santa
Clara campus almost 103 years
ago. Since then, the fraternity has
grown and prospered along with
the College of the Pacific. When
Pacific moved to Stockton in
1926, Rhizomia followed and built
the present fraternity house.
The Rhizomia Literary Frater
nity was founded upon the prin
ciples embodied in the Constitu
tion. The emblem of the house is
the eagle and their colors are red,
white and blue. In keeping with
Richard H. Reynolds, art department chairman at the College their strong belief in the Union,
of the Pacific, has been elected a Life Fellow of the International many Rhizites have laid down
their lives for the sake of their
Institute of Arts and Letters.
country.
1
Limited to 760 regular mem-- Some of the famous alumni of
bers, the world-wide organization tion; Samuel B. Gould, chancellor
Rhizomia
are: President Robert
lists as its purpose "Cooperation of the University of California at
in the cultivation and promotion Santa Barbara; and Harlan Hat Burns; Dave Brubeck, famous
of Arts, Letters and Sciences, with cher, president of the University musician; Del Courtney, band
leader; Russell Bodley, Dean of
the object of increasing know of Michigan.
the
Pacific School of Music; Ted
ledge and of contributing in other
The new Fellow, a member of Baun, former president of the
ways to human progress."
the Pacific faculty since 1939, has Board of Trustees of COP; Tom
Members are selected on the won many awards for both his Flores, professional football play
basis of their achievements in painting and sculpture. He is er; Dr. Harold Jacoby, head of
cultural fields. Included in the named in "Who's Who in Ameri the Sociology Department; Delist of Americans honored at the can Art," "Directory of American Marcus Brown, head of the Drama
last election were Aldous Huxley, Scholars," "Who's Who in the Department; and Bishop Kennedy,
William Saroyan, Thornton Wild West," and the California State head of the National Council of
er; Clarence H. Faust, president Library biographical listing of Methodist Churches.
for the advancement of Educa the state's leading artists.
Phi Sigma Kappa was founded
at the University of Massachu
setts on March 15, 1873. It has
75 chapters distributed through
out the country.
"There is every indication that this year's forensic squad is
Phi Sig was founded on the
stronger than ever before," stated Mr. Winters, forensic director at principles of brotherhood, schol
College of the Pacific, regarding the recent Pi Kappa Delta meeting. arship and the development o f
character. Some famous Phi Sig
On September 20, over fifty
students interested in debate at attend 17 tournaments ranging in ma Kappa alumni are Frank Giftended the organizational meet location from New York to Ha ford, football star; U.S. Senator
Frank Lausche; and Dr. Richard
ing. Besides Mr. Winters, other wan.
Reynolds, head of the COP Art
faculty members coaching the
Department
squad include Professor Zimmer
In an interview given the other
man, Mr. Engdahl and Mrs. Gin Pharmacy Fraternity
day, present President of Rhizo
ger Vogler.
Installs Officers
mia Jack Mathis, declared that
All but two members of last
the name and principles u p o n
Last Saturday, September 17,
year's championship squad, which
which Rhizomia was founded will
won 68 trophies in competition, the Gamma Nu chapter of Kappa
never disappear from the Pacific
are returning. Added strength will Psi pharmaceutical fraternity
scene. Mathis emphasized t h a t
come not only from new students
held installation of officers at Rhizomia's house history and
but especially from senior Hor
song will be incorporated into the
ace Wheatley who is returning to Morris Chapel. Dr. Glenn Speranpledging program of Phi Sigma
dio
of
Purdue
University
and
Pacific from Howard University
members
of
the
University
of
CalKappa.
Thus it will be insured
where he was a star debater on
that Rhizomia will continue to
ifornia
chapter
also
attended
the
the east coast.
boom.
This year the debate team will 2 p.m. ceremony.

Dr. Reynolds Receives Honor

Debaters Strong This Year
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One of the first duties of a new editor is to make sure
everyone knows what is going to happen to the paper this
semester. This is my purpose here.
Some of my predecessors have been almost poetic when
they have devised catch phases to describe their editorial
policies. Some examples are: the square deal; the fair deal;
and the paper with a personality.
I am sorry to say that I have not been able to think up
any cute phrase to describe my feelings about the nature
of the Pacific Weekly. The best I can do is give you a brief
description of what I think the Weekly should do for Pacific.
I believe that this paper should present Pacific in an inter
esting, colorful and informative manner. Above all, it should
accurately reflect the feelings of the student body. This,
ideally, is the type of paper I would like to produce.
For such a small campus, Pacific has many different
organizations and clubs. Each one of these feel that they
are more important and interesting than the rest of their
fellows. As editor, it is my job to weigh the importance and
interest of these groups as far as the student publication is
concerned. Since these groups rarely get satiated with pub
licity, I am sure that I will hear some grumbling from them.
No one should misunderstand: I recognize my respon
sibility to publicize events on campus. I am perfectly willing
to do this. What I want to avoid is the Pacific Weekly be
coming merely a dull bulletin that no one wants to read.
I believe that there is a place in our paper for features, fine
arts and reflections of student opinion. This means that
these groups wall be represented in the Weekly, but the
space allotted to them will be calculated according to the
size and importance of the groups or events they represent.
In order to present Pacific in an interesting and informa
tive manner, we will need more help than the few people
who are on the staff of the Weekly. Each one of you can
help. If you think of something which you believe should
be in the paper, talk to me about it.

Rhizomia Feed

ill

By TED OLSON

The column that I wrote that appeared in the Pacific Weekly
two weeks ago has become somewhat of an object lesson for me.
I was guilty of some poor judgment, and also of taking unlicensed
advantage of my position as a columnist on this paper. I made
several statements that were wholly unsupportable, and a number
more that were gross exaggerations. I realize now the consequences
of poorly used satire. Statements which I intended to mean one
thing, meant something else when they appeared in print.
I can only apologize for my poor judgment and promise that
I will attempt to use my partial college education to better advan
tage in the future.

The other day I was reviewing the changes that Pacific has
undergone in the last two years. I am forced to use the fall of
1958 as a reference point in Pacific's growth, as that is the time
when my familiarity with the college began. The phrase, "pursuit
of excellence" was new to me at that time, as was the academic
program behind the phrase.
I have found that this slogan is far from a passive thing. In
January of this semester, the College of the Pacific will pass
into memory, and the University of Pacific will be born. This is a
huge step in the field of academic pursuit, and one which will have
major consequences for the school and for the students. The
Stockton College campus may soon be part of Pacific when the
state is forced to move to a new location. These expansions, and
others are all part of an active program for development.
Academically, tremendous strides have been made at Pacific.
Interesting new courses have been added to the curricula. New
professors have added their names and personalities to an already
distinguished faculty. Existing courses have been revived with
new organization and new approaches. Ask anyone who has been
here for a few years—they will tell you that things are much more
challenging and interesting than they have ever been in the past.
Due to the huge influx of students into the college level, the
admissions office can afford to be and is more and more selective.
As a result, each new freshman class is generally at a higher
intelligence level than the one before. All these factors and many
more have made the academic aspect of this college increasingly
progressive and enviable.
The building program is never inactive. The Irving Martin
Library is relatively new, Covell Hall is only two years old, and a
new women's dormitory, the soon to be christened McConchie Hall,
can be found across Pacific Avenue. Plans for men's dormitories
and other projects are rapidly becoming realities. The physical
WUWWWWVWLArtAWWWVWVUVWYVWWVWWWWW% program is working fast to stay in keeping with the academic
aspect of the college.
5
The convocation program has been given a desirable shot in
the arm. The lecture series this year will provide a great deal of
wmemSek
intellectual stimulation for those who have sense enough to attend.
The Y has become more and more liberal in providing stimulus
to the students. The movie series last year was a great idea, and
the visiting lecturers are getting better and better. There is talk
of bringing Barry Goldwater to this campus, which would be great.
An interesting clash might develop between conservative Goldwater,
and some of the liberals on the campus. It would certainly be fun
to watch.
All these things that I have enumerated, and many more, are
progressive changes that have been made in a relatively short
period of time. They all fit cohesively together to form one of the
best academic programs in the nation.

MEN!
Haircutting

Vc//e

At Its Finest

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
presents the essentials of entire courses in
capsule form.

I:

Perfect for learning and reviewing . . . truly the

" S t u d e n t ' s P r i v a t e Tutor."

rnr

v jrwwn iwAii ram
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G e t A n O u t l i n e for Each O n e of Y o u r S u b j e c t s .

AT

THE CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Taylor Will Address
Pacific Honor Society
Phi Kappa Phi, College of Pa
cific's chapter of the national
Scholastic honor society, will
hold its first meeting Sunday,
September 25, in Anderson Y. Mr.
Elliott J. Taylor, director of ad
missions, will discuss his observa
tions of Europe in 1960 at the 4
p.m. event.

Let's Really Smash the Warriors!
Stop for an after-game snack

The men of Rho Lambda Phi
cordially invite the entire campus
as they throw their annual water
melon feed next Tuesday, Sep
tember 27, at 8 P.M. The festivities will take place on the front
lawn of the fraternity house,
Jack Mathis and Tim Royse,
who are in charge of planning for
this year's feast, hope that every
one will come and have a good
time.

HORSEBACK
RIDING
Al's Stables
P rivat e Riding L e s s o n s
or Groups

HAY

RIDES

Riding R a t e s
$1.50 An Hour

•
Corner of

N A M ' S & M c A L L E N RDS
Off West Lane

PHONE HO 3-9300

the better student* use
barnes & noble

'college outlined
and

^everyday handbooks/
for review
famous educational paperbacks
average price 1.50
over 140 titles on the
following subjects!
. . . anthropology

. . . art

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

business
drama
economics
education
engineering
english
etiquette
government
handicrafts
history
languages
mathematics
music
philosophy
psychology
recreations
science
sociology
speech
study aids

on display at

— AT —

THE END ZONE
On Campus For You

"AVJWAWMWAWAWAVVSVWMVJVAVWAVWVV

- On Campus For Your Convenience —

The

2103 Pacific Ave

HO 6-9805
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

Campus Sororities
Will Enter Fall Rush
Delta Gamma at College of the
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Members of Archania were all Pacific sent three delegates to the With New Procedures
thirty-ninth biennial convention

Gale-Donn
Engaged

Rally Committee

"Mangle Marquette" will be the
cry throughout the Conservatory
Clues leading to the news of a
tonight, as the College of the summer engagement were found
happy to see that several of their
Sorority rushing will begin Pacific Rally Committee presents in the shells of walnuts when
last semester pledges have made held June 25 through 30. Presi
its second rally of the young sem Gale Fisher announced her en
the grade in movieland. Among dent, Sue Bardin; First Vice Wednesday, October 5th, intro ester. Art Corra and his Swing gagement to Donn Carswell to
ducing
a
change
in
the
usual
rush
these, Bing Crosby and Fabian President, Joy Rhodes; and Sec
ing 77" will wind through the her Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
seem to have landed quite sub ond Vice President, Marsha White procedure. Instead of a two-week campus streets at 6:45 p.m. to sisters. A letter was read by Theperiod,
Pan
Hellenic
has
declared
stantial contracts with 20th Cen were among the 434 people at
lead the living groups to the Con ta's housemother, Mrs. Koerber,
tending the National Convention that rushing will only last four
tury Fox.
servatory Rally, scheduled to be and the traditional box of choco
days.
Many of the industrious Ar- which included alumni and col
lates was passed.
Silence will begin on Monday, gin at 7 p.m. Between cheers and
chites have been occupying their legiate delegates.
pep
songs,
the
Pacific
rooters
will
Gale is a senior at Pacific and
time in the last few weeks paint
Delegates from eighty-eight October 5. For you new students, be given a preview of tomorrow
her major is elementary educa
this
is
the
time
when
there
is
no
chapters throughout Canada and
ing and cleaning.
night's Marquette-Tiger encounter tion. Her fiancee attended Stan
the United States participated in communication between non-af by head football coach Jack
ford University where he majored
filiated
women
students
and
so
various workshops. Clinics were
"Moose" Myers. Rally Committee in engineering and was affiliated
DELTA DELTA DELTA
rority members.
also
held
on
the
national
projects
Delta Week has been the big
entertainment co-chairmen, Sally
The rushing calendar is as fol Storm and Bonnie Ferrin, promise with Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
event of the week at Delta Delta of Aid to the Blind, Foreign Ex
He is presently serving as a first
Delta, with the pledges wearing change Students, Grants and lows: Thursday, October 6, is top-notch talent for tonight s ros Marine lieutenant and is stationed
their blue and white outfits. This Loans for Scholarships, and Elec coke date; Friday, October 7, is t e r . I m m e d i a t e l y f o l l o w i n g t h e in San Diego. The couple are
will be topped by the long-awaited tion of the Executive Grand Coun rush dessert; and Saturday, Oc rally, a street dance will be held both from Honolulu, Hawaii.
tober 8, rushees pick up their on the campus, under the spon
initiation ceremony today and to cil.
The couple plan to be married
bids. There will be no pre-rush sorship of Pacific's yell leaders
morrow. A banquet will be held
functions
or
dress
dinners
as
in
in
June of next year.
and song girls.
following the Saturday night ini DELTA UPSILON
The College of the Pacific chap previous years.
tiation.
Campus sororities participating
Each Monday evening from 7 ter of Delta Upsilon invaded
SHOW YOUR STUDENT
p.m. to 8 p.m., coffee hour will Banff Canada on September 1, in rush are: Delta Delta Delta,
BODY CARD FOR
be held at Tri-Delta and everyone for the International Convention. Kappa Alpha Theta, and Zeta Phi.
The four brothers who attended Delta Gamma will not hold rush.
is cordially invited to attend.
JUNIOR ADMISSION PRICES
Procedures for rushees were
The regular biennial conven were Dick Harrison, Lloyd Bakan,
thoroughly explained to rushees
tion of Delta Delta Delta was Dave Houghton, and Ted Lake.
The brash and
The quartet took in Nevada, on September 15 by Sue Bardin,
held at the Lake Placid Club in
the brave...the
New York. Jean McGuire, chap Utah, and Canada before arriving Panhellenic president, and other
ter President, attended the con at the convention, and once there Greek representatives.
hot-bloods and
vention in June to discuss Tri- set to work filming and taping,
Those eligible must have an ac
cDelta business with delegates interviewing and just plain mak cumulative grade point average
bluebloods ...the g
f r o m a l l o v e r t h e n a t i o n . T h e ing friends with brother DU's of 2.0 and have attained high
love-hungry and
delegation from California was from every corner of the United freshman standing
States and Canada.
the largest in attendance.
heart-angry...
biennial convention of Kappa A1
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
all the
pha Theta was held in San Diego,
DELTA GAMMA
On June 17-22 the forty-fourth California at the Hotel Del CoroThe Delta Epsilon chapter of
young
nado. Representing Phi Chapter
fl#>
from the College of the Pacific
men!
were Sharon Kenney, president,
say it
and Diane Midkiff, corresponding
secretary.
best from —
Workshops were held on "The
Development of a Lifetime The
ta" and "The Friendship Fund for
THE
the Institute of Logopedics at
I
YOUNG
Wichita, Kansas." Other subjects
WOMEN
HO 6-4171
discussed were Loans, Scholar
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE
WILL
ships, Philanthropy Fund, The
LOVE
I ft 0/
Cash Discount to Students on Presentation
Foster Parents Plan, and The
ALL THE
II /0
„r tf.Jonf Ra.Hu Card
DePauw Memorial Library.
YOUNG
l XJ

ill

FLOWERS . . .

The Avenue Flower Shop

COLUMBIA
PICTURES
presents

RHO LAMBDA PHI

YOUR

KNEE
TICKLERS

Q/jvrifr
HEADQUARTERS

Rhizomia is booming again this
year. Plans have already been
made for the annual watermelon
feed to be held next Tuesday at
8 P.M.
Social Chairman Bob Swanson
announced that this Sunday, Sep
tember 25, Rhizomia will hold a
tea for its new housemother, Mrs.
Brackett from 2 to 4 in the after
noon.

REWARD

cr

Y*

&

^
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ALAN SIDNEY
lflDD PoiTlER
All-THE
VbUNG MEN
in the HALL BARTLETT production

CO-STARRING

Weslon light meter lost on cam
pus near YMCA. Contact Marlene or Christine Wallace, Covell Hall.

MEN'!

and
introducing

Plus

JAMES MENGlfNN CORBEn-MORTSAHLANft SL.HAIR

INGEMAR JOHANSSON

IWHinW • and Directed by HALL BARTLETT

VAN JOHNSON in "THE ENEMY GENERAL"

CLOSEST CLEANER
TO THE CAMPUS

MEN'S SUITS *1 10
<AV

• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service *

-Xs

&
&
Vfr

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.
3232 Pacific Ave.

'Just Across The Street
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TIGERS MEET MARQUETTE IN SECOND CONTEST

..Howard Trekell

EDITOR .

DUMPEY'S DOPE

By HOWARD
TREKELL
In True Magazine's 1960 Football Yearbook, which hit the local
newsstands early last week, Sammy Baugh, former pro immortal
and presently coach of the New York Titans, proposes what he
chooses to call the Super Conference.
His reason for the often-proposed organization of the top inde
pendent major college football teams in the nation is basically
sound. Mr. Baugh feels that the top independents are having a diffi
cult time scheduling games since the top teams prefer not to drop
out of their conferences to risk their prestige rankings and man
power against the independents.
Baugh, with True Magazine's backing, proposes a twelve team
Super Conference which would play among themselves in exactly
the same manner as do the other college conferences throughout
the country.
Baugh's teams: Oregon State, Washington State, and Oregon,
from the now defunct Pacific Coast Conference, Miami, Pittsburg,
Penn State, Army, Navy, Air Force, Notre Dame, Syracuse, and
College of the Pacific would make up this twelve-team conference.
I feel it is quite a tribute to College of the Pacific's football
program to be included with these, the consistently top teams in
the nation, but my one question is, how would COP fare in schedul
ing teams of this caliber?
I wouldn't attempt to answer this question but I do feel Pacific
has had ball clubs which would have held their own in this proposed
conference for example undefeated, untied, uninvited squad of 1949.
A conference of this scope and magnitude Sammy Baugh offers
as food for thought and as such I offer it to you.

if

Hi m

STANDOUT TIGER LINE: (1 to r) Willie Hector, Paul Wicker, Wade Selman, Roy Williams,
Paul Warden, Dave Norseth, John Gamble, Dan Silva, Steve Olds, Gary Johnson, Pat Malloy, Bill Reed,
Larry Jones, Jim Bush, and Carl Kammerer.
,
College of the Pacific's young and inexperienced football squad loss to Dick Bass, Wayne Hawinitiates the Memorial Stadium turf for the 1960 home season kins and Co.
tomorrow evening as they clash with the Warriors of Marquette.
Kickoff time is set for 8:00 P.M.
Coach Jack Myers' troops,
which met a veritable Goliath in what overpowered Tiger efforts
the 55 to 6 loss to the nationally at Seattle. Sophomore fullback
third-ranked University of Wash Jay Olson, who picked up 17 yards
ington Huskies last weekend, are in five carries for a 3.4 average
expected to provide much more to lead the COP ball-carriers, and
opposition for the lads from Mil slight junior end Eddie Kotal, who
snagged five passes for 57 yards,
waukee, Wisconsin.
Reggie
emphasized the Tiger youth move
Youth, which definitely seems ment.
to be the keynote in this year's
Two "Old Timers" who fared
Bengal football fortunes, was
highlighted in the otherwise some- well under the extreme Washing
ton pressure were Pacific's AllAmerica candidate Carl Kammer
er, who led the defense with seven
"If you wore A-l Rapiers,
tackles credited, and senior quar
you know what I mean.
terback Bob Vanderwall who hit
But it's good to be
on 16 of 29 attempted passes for
back. New faces,
191 total yards against the su
new classes, new
perior Washington charge.

"WHAT A
SUMMER!"

The Warriors, always big and
fast, dumped a scheduled Pacific
foe in Villanova last weekend and
will arrive in Stockton seeking
revenge for last year's 22 to 13

!!

girls just waiting
for me and my
A-l Rapiers."

Touch Football Opens
Intra-mural touch football play
is tentatively set to begin this
coming Monday afternoon, Sep
tember 26. Teams are organized
on the basis of living groups, or
as independents. Dr. Carl Voltmer, professor of physical edu
cation, is the faculty member in
charge of Pacific's intra-mural
sports program, with Neil Staf
ford serving as graduate assist
ant.

else is so trimly accoutered? His suit is deftly devised
to do his superb physique full justice, without resort
to pads and other shameful
I

j
'
J

devices, and bearing that unmis

/ n lw & A

b;
0

I

takable touch to be found only
\

\

dered Classics with such artful
tailoring values as lapped seams,

and

hook vent and narrow pleatless

Upper Classmen

trousers. Ah, Algernon! Only
a Man of Destiny could so uner

alike will

ringly choose these subtle pat

find their

terns and superb colors . . . could turn his weskit

cleaning need

from its matching side to the sportive crown-andunicorn print, as fancy dictates!

M E N ' S

2 3 3 7 Pacific Avenue

filled

*69.50

John FALLS
1

Freshmen

in Don Richards Natural Shoul

S H O P

HOward 5 - 6 4 2 8

Many a shoddy imitation of
the original Don Richards
Natural-Shouldered Classics
is being fobbed off upon the
unsuspecting. Always look for
the label shewn herewith if you
would be sure of obtaining the
genuine article.
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# CONTINENTAL SLACKS

At your iavoiite campus shop

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952
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MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 Pacific Ave.

